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JOHN HOWE, 'Franklin.
The Opposition have becomer com-

pletely wedded to the one • idea of warring
against the Democratic party, that we may
expect , them; jointure, to oppose us on all
questions which may arise.- This policy is a

goixi,?ne for us. We will base the privi-
lege of taking our choice of sides, and of
forcing-out foes to take* the opposite, when,
ofcourseiwehave the advantage,not of only m-
ooting the right aide for 'ourselves, but of
forcing them to take the wrong side. This
gibes us, as a party, certain and.permaient
success; but we must not lose sight of the
fact that our opponents rely more upon falsi-
fying out position, and misrepresenting our

acts, than upon any claims they may. have-
upon the public confidence for their own

pvinciples. In the question of expatriation
and naturalization, we haie a prominent ex-
hibition of the warfsire they wage.
When the Cass-Le Clerc letter appeared, our
foes blundered into the ridiculous idea that
it. as an official exposition-JA the views of
the Administration, when, in fact, it was, as,
it plainly showed upon its face, nothing but
a statement of what was believed to be the
French view of the question. Thereupon
our opponents, true to their habit.of opposi-
tion, began if staunch advitcartY of the tights
Of foreign citizens,bitterly reviling our party
for what they'affected'to' believe was a de-
sertion of the long:cherished Democratic
view of ouch Matters: Meantime the admin-
istrition bad been engaged preparing an ex-
position-of heir views on, the subject, as op-
poised to the French doctrine, and gave it
publicity ie.-a few days, bet just late enough'
to permit the opposition to-trap themselves;
beyond all hope of escape. For a time our
foei attempted to bully us out of our views,
but finally, as they were fighting -against
hope, gave up the contest, and of course fall
back upon their antiquated' and exploded
ideas of nativism. In their mad zeal for
opposition, they seemed to forget that they
had been busily contesting the rights of nat-
uraliied citizens tor years, and bad but re-

centlz voted them inferior to negtoes, in one
State, and contemplated the same act in
others.` Such is tile party opposed to the
Democracy.. Possessed of neither principles,
consistency, or integrity; it seeks place and
po%!erby, unfairness and trickery. The Mont-

s

.rose . Republican denounces . Gen. Cass and
the- Democratic party for having advocated
the doctrine of " once:a subject always a sub-
ject;"and elthougb we corrected the erroneous
statement, the editor refines to either. ac,
kaowledge his error, or ptiblish the opinions

- by -which his readers could judge for, them.
- 'selves.'.7 '. .

,

Will the edit. • ...1t...,:,....,:6,iti1i'ain

luestionl His refusal to .do so places him
in the position of desiring to give currency
to an .error, and of suppressing truth.

iar Several city papers published a tel-
egram, dated Reading, August 23d, stating
that the Democratic county convention bad
selected delegates .to the State Convention
instructed to vote for Douglas delegates to
the Charleston -convention. The despatch
cannot be true, as the Democratic convention
was not. held until Auguit 29th--a week
IAter—born.which we have,as yet, no report.
Wegukrantee that those "Douglas delegates"
'ill never piesent themselves, -mach lOss be

-admitted to any ..Pentocratie State conven-
tion. The • opposition. convention of Barks
county was to bare been held on the. 211,,.
and this accountfor thefalse telegram.

—Later reports conftem our version of the
above. The Opposition, made up of Repub-
licans and Forneyites, held a sort of conven-
tion, which accounts for :be bogus telegram.

. Lauman and Sallide, are two of the delegates.
Their names fully show what kind of a Dem-

_ erratic. convention was held.

Mons. De Lave at the. Rochester
Of theloefrormance of Monet. De Lave, on

Tuesday, et theRochester Falls, in the pres-
ence ofa crowd ofnot less than 20,000, the
Union 'Says :—Tberope -this :timewasin per-
haps bectter condition than on the occasion ofthe-fuSt walk—being dry but elthougb sev-
eral guys-had been added, they were iwper-

- fectly,tightened and permitted a great deal
of sway. At about four o'clock M. De Lave
appeared at the Falls Field end of the rope,
attired as before, except that upon his - back
hung the "garters," about threefeet in length,
used by rope perormers in their exhibitions.
Without any delay be seized hii balancing
pole and rapidly walked oueupon his peril-
ens journey. Arriving about midwayon the

-rope tie dropped to a sitting posture, and there
gave themost daring and thrilling perfor-

mance ever witnessed an the rope, or rather
under it. He first stretched himself in all the
reclining positions possible. Then taking the
garters from his back, he fattened oneend of
each to the rope, and the other ends about
his ankles; dropping clean head foremost,
swinging his hody aid arms, be thus Ming for

%severe! seconds, Xis feet three feet from the
rope above, with the frightful abyss and cate-
red yawning at@ roaring beneath and beside,
him. Regainink the rope with sit-like 'am-

bience'the garters were changed and he hung
suspended by one leg:and arm, and • by- •one

-leg alone. After going through -various air-
er !minor Teats he let himself down with •the
garters about his wrists, and thus hung sus-
pended beneath the rope until many feared
he bad not Ruffleint strength, to regain his
position: He was however op in a jiffy, and
after sitting a brief period jumped to therope
and-proceeded to the west aide amid vocifer-

- oars diorite .of applauie from the adrairing
throng:. •

After the lapse of somefifteen minutes- be
.-appeared on- the west side for the retain trip.

• Walking out to aboutthe centre, he stopped
to make good the promise to stand upon his
head. - This be did twice, facing east and
west,and then without poleorany support or
balance, stood erect upon his feet. Turning
two or three somersaults around the rope, be
returned to Falls-Fields, tramping-the- rope
in such ararelt and rollicking style as to

-convince all thAt hewas perfectly at. home:
He was.sgaip greeted with raptateawspplaan
and-retre4., • •

Nonsiour Blondiii at; 211agara'
While he was crossing on the rope, the car-

riage containing the stove and fixtures was
driven round by Suipension' Bridge to the
other end ofthe rope. This stove wasofRus-
sian iron, the same material of the best stove
pipts are made of.. It was got up' by Mr.
Fusett of the Falls, and weighed with fLx-
tures 56 pound* It was two feet six inches
long, eighteen inches wide and about twenty
inches high. It had one length of ordinary
stove pipe—with two open doors and a hole
in the-top of it.' Ile fixtures consisted of
three tin plates, one titdish with three chains
fastened to it. This was tO be used in past:
log down the omelets.. There was also a
small hand_ bellows and a large spirit lanp.
Two pieces of wood about ten feet in length
were pissed through: the feet of the stove,
whidh wzre to be usedto support it upon the
rope and guys. Two 'either straps were fas-
tened on either end of Mb stove intended to
bold- it uponBlOndin's back.

About five minutes past 6 o'clock M. Blau-
din appeared upon the Canada end of the
rope. He was dressed as a French cook, and
wore the clothing of the chief cook at the In-
ternational Hotel: This consisted of a white
cap, white jacket and apron. Soon after ap-
pealing at the other end of the rope, be fast-
ened the stove to his back, andwith' bis bal-
ancing pole, started fur the American side.
Ile walked along quite smartly until he 'had
crossed the centre of the rope, when he paus-
ed and laid down hisbalancing pole. He,next
sat do*ti upon-Abe rope and. unfastened the
stove. He now rose to his feet, and having
fastened the stove to the main rope by .means
of cords, gotover the stove tO the other side
and. iat down, facifig the American shore.
The wind was blowing Very fresh, and he bad
great difficulty. in lighting the lamp, the
matches seeming to go out. In a secondor
two *dense smoke was seen to issue from the
stovelipe; and deafening yells arose on both
sides of the river.: He commenced to prepare
the omelet. Having put flour and water in-
to a pan, he stirred it up and • set the pan
"down. Ile next broke a couple of eggs and
beat them, and, poured them into a pan with
the flour and water, and added !be seasoning.
The blaze could now be dis inctly seen issuing
from the top of the stove. In a minute or
two the omelet was baked, and he threw it
up, turned it, and caught it in'the pan again.

Two omelets were baked and the 'signal
given to the steamer Maid-orthe-Mist, which
vas stationed a Short distance above to come
down. The steamerwas crowded from stem
to stern. The pan containing the omelets
wae-let down by means of a string, but the
current was so swift that thli boat was car-
ried down the stream several hundred yards.
She bad great difficulty in ascending against
thecurrent and was compelled to come in to-
wardsthe American shore, and when she hid
got a good headway on, started for the pan,
and the passeogers on board of her made a
grand rush and secured, the contents. The
scramble as seen from tfie bank above, was
ludicrous. One would grab a small piece of
the omelet, and for fear some one else would
get it, would swallow it. Another would ob-
tain a small portion and rdn off to the stern
of the boat to exhibit it, and on the way
would get tripped opand lose it. Others who
were fortunate enough to secure pieces of it,
did Chem up carefully in their handkerchief
for future exhibition.

M. Blondin having fed the hungry crowd
on the steamer, put out the lamp, packed up
his kit and having stepped over the stove, sat
down on the rope and fastened it to his shoul-
der. He evidently had hald'work to regain
his feet with the stove'on bisX>aelc and bal-
ancing pole in his hands. He made several
attem .ts to et u ancYfiniill. • suceee7vacgsdusitm-
utes in the passage. On reselling the shore
be was greetedwith immense cheers.

His next exhibition will take place on Wed-
nesday nextAt 8 o'clock in the evening, when
he will cross and-re-cross the chasm of Niag-
ara Rivei, on his rape, surrounded by Bengal
Fires. This will.beibe grandest and moat
-effective performance ever witnessed in this
country! The grounds on both sides of the
river will be illuminated with locomotive
lamps,loaned by theCentral and Great West-
ern Railway :Compaules.—Buffalo Courier,
25th inst.

The Altai:an have Trade.
Tito Administration has bestowed upon

the subject ofti.be African slave trade its ear-
nest attentiois and, with a view of suppres-
sing as` far a*, pos.eble this traffic, bas initi-
ated measuremoreefficient- and extensive
than 'ever beire, for that purpose.

The,squadron for the coast of Africa as at*
ranged by the Secretary of the Navy, will
nowise of the following named vessels: The
steamers Mystic, Sumpter, San Jacinto, and
Mochican, and the sloop-of-war 'Constellation,
(the. flag-ship,) Portsmouth, Marion, and
Vincennes. The • most efficient officers are
assigned to their command. Those of the
steamers Mystic and Sumpter, are,
lively: Lieut, W. E. Le Roy andLieut. J. F.
Armstrong. These gentlemen were, at their
own request, ordered to this service. Their
vessels being of light draft, 'can penetrate
waters too shallow for'those which have hit&
to been on that coast, besides having the ad-
vantage. of steam. Hence, slavers will be
more closely pursued.'

The joint treaty with England requires that
the United States shill keep on the coast of
Africa a force of eighty guns, but by the re.
cent arian,,,,ement on the-part of the Admin-
istration, the number of our guns will be one
hundred and sixteiii!!

Mr. Birney, who succeeds Mr. Morse as
Naval Storekeeper, went oat in the Coastal-
listion, with instructions to remove the Naval
Depot for the, African Squadron from Porto
Prays to San Paul de Loando, whiCh is three
hundred and thirty-six miles distant from
Porto Praya. This new depot will conse-
quently be much.nearer theprincipal points of
traffic on_thecoast, and will, in a great meas-ure, obviSte the necessity of long cruises.

On our owa- coast, too, there is to be anefficient naval force,,compsed of the steam-,ers Clusader, Lieut. Craven; the Wyandotte,
Lie'ut,Stanley ; and the Fulton, Commander
G. G. Williamson. They are to cruise in the
neighborhood of^ Cuba, for the purpose of
capturing any slavers which 'may, by their-
expertnesi, escaps the vigilance of our naval
force on- the African coast. _

These anangements will soon go into
operation, and the 'Secretary of the Navy is
now hurrying the preparation of such vessels
as are yet in port,, for this important service.

A -BAD WARTA MAILS-A Goon ABOLI-Tioanir.:—A letter in the -Pontotoc (Miss.)Examiner stater that one ettleb S. /duly,known as "Dr. Manly," who, a good Manyyears ago. had a plantation 'on 'the Butte-hatchie, Monroe county, Miss.; who residedin the upPer•-part of Aberdeen; • who had a
great big bell to ring his zeroes up before
day; who worked. them bard, whipped themyell and clothed them badly, and who was
known as the worst miter in all those parts
=has. sold his negroes, put the prOceMshis pocket, removed to one of the North-
western _States,. and become a rampant Abo-lition lecturer.
ifOettnualrout the greater portion ofAlaba-ma indicatethat Grmiloore's majority willconsiderably, exceed 20,000, . •

PEN PASTE AND SCISSORS:
Tex apple crop, sacstie Lantana' (Pa.)

Ex ,prm, to s'progresrini finely, and the orch-
ards are erarywhere loaded down with this
luscious fruit.

Wrraur Ifive years in Indiana there have
been erected, twenty-seien hundred school
houses, at an espinse. DC e'er& hundred
thousand dollars.

IMn. vEO: AGNZR, ofBerks county, otr•the•
sth, took to i plc nit; a loaf of bread, the
wheat of which was growing in the field at
fire O'clockithe same morning.
-'The present National Administration hare

taken more 'efficientsteps than have even been
recommended byCongTess to put a stop to the
African shire trade.

Indiana has.7s agricultural societies; New
York, 77; Illinois 88. The nest largest num-
ber is in Pennsylvania-88, and the next to
that is Ohio-83. Minnesota has 11, and
other new fitates from 12 to 20.

All Italy iisaroused against the peace treaty,
and it is sald that the Pope will not. accept
the Presidency of the Italian Confederation.

.1
A California letter states tbat all the re.

ceutly pending differenceebetween Col. Fre-
mont and other owners in his Mariposa es-
'tate have been amicably adjusted. " •

We learn from the Lancaster 'Court pro-
ceedings, that a gentleman, worth about fifty
thousand dollars, havingbrought suit against
another individual,' the Grand. Jury ignored
the bill, and mulcted theplaintiff in the coati,
which were twenty-two dollars. He refuted
to pay the fine until he had been in jail a
couple of days.

.The editor ofa Spanish paper insists that
"the Spanish government in Cuba diffuses on

blessings around it." If that editor had
lived in the daysof Sodom and Lot, he would
no doubt have contended that the shower of
fire and brimstone was a mild and refreshing
tarn. ; - .

The Us; ted States steamship Moses Taylor,
John McGowan, commander, which left As-
pinwall on the 19th instant, with 405 pass-
engers, 0,120,333 in treasure, and the Pa-
cific mail; arrived at New York on Satur-
day morning.

Tun New Orleans Delta thinks that the
speakership of the next House of Representa-
tives lies between the Hon. Em. Etheridge of
that Stiteand the Hon. Tom Corwin ofOhio.

Tux MCKinney (Texas) Messenger nomi-
nates the.Hon. Sam. Houston as the "Union
Candidate" for the next Presidency, "subject
to the Convention °futile people at ' the bal-
lot-box."

Tnz ',National Democratic Quarterly Re-
view, a new political and literary magazine,
is-about to make its appearance in Washing-tiin City. The first number will be circula-
ted on the 17th day of September, and will
contain a finely executed likeness, on steel,
of the President. Hon, Thos. B. Florence is
the editor, and as such a work is much Deed-
ed, we, predict for it, from the begining, suc-
cess.

RATI.R6AD OPENING.—The Lackawanna
and BlooMsburg railroad wan opened on
Monday list, and trains will henceforth run
regularly :from Kingston to Danville. The
early completion of this road to Northumber-
land is specially desirable, as it will form a
very important outlet for the trade of the
Wyoming Talley.

A life preserving railroad car has been in-
vented at Patterson, Ala-Effigy of
:—..,utstrong iron braces and girders, and of
Iron panel pieces, and so peculiarly and in-
geniously Tut together that it would seem to
be impossible, by any amount of force, to
bend or do injury to it even by-rolling itdown
a precipice. ,

Tnz STORY, of about twenty or thirty car-
goes 13f Slaves having been imporied into
Florida, is a pure fabrication, intetded to
supply the _sensation market at the North,
for the benefit of Abolitionists and -Republi-
cans. Tfiese have made the moat of it, and
it has -traveled throUgh their organs, over
the whole country.

•1 _

ELl:alp:ls lit Bassas.—Tbe election har-
vest inKansas Ibis fall will be made opof the
followingi'cron of votes: 1. That on the
Constitution on the first Tuesday in October..
2. The Territorial election in November forDelegates and iembers of the Territorial
Legtslatute and county officers. 3. If the
Constitution is adopted there is a provision
by law fort State election in December. A
full State' ticket is then to be elected. This
is rather a severe programmeofelection duty
for one State or Territory in six months. -

A Itocuzwrza paper says thatBlondin has
realized $l5OO from his last exhibition at
Niagera,l rind that lie has probably made
$5OOO this season in rope•walking.

The Di;iylstown Standard says that Blondin
is to be at Trenton, and bras the Delaware
on a roper,. The Bristol Index says he is ilso
tocross the river on a rope at Bristol:

A yterrou going into a free school during
the half-yearly examination noticed twofine-lookihg buys, one of 'whom had taken,
the first Prize, and the other the second. Said
the teacher : "The boy who took the first
prize is the son .orthe man who saws my
wood; the boy who took the second is the
son of the Governor of our State."

Mn. Guntur's Lzrrza.—A-correspondent
of the Si. Louis-Republican, at Golden dity,
K. T., of Aug. Ist, says Mr. Greeley's letter
respecting the Pike's Peak gold mines, "willbe the cause of more suffering, destitution
and death,, during the coming ,winter than
any one can imagine."

EIPLOiIOW-or a POWDZIIMItt..—On Thurs-
day last tiie•powder mill of Daniel Allspach,
near Orivigabtrrg, Pa., exploded from some
unknown cause, and was destroyed.- John,
Anderson, the man having it in charge, was
seriouslylif not fatally-injured.

.To ILAZZ VINE,G#E, takelorty gallons rain
water, one gallon molasses, and four pounds
acetic acid. it will be fit for use in a few
days. ACetic acid costs twetity.flie cents per
pound. ,Thitie the receipt by which most ofthe cid.ir vinegar id made whioilkis sold in
the country stores.

Oevricoo, N. Y, Aug. 26th.—Prof.Steinerascended in the balloon Europs,fromToronto,Canad&;!yesterday afternoon, and landed last
eveningleight mites south of this city, har-ing oom& over Lake °Mario.

BAI.IIKOILt, Aug. 261b.—The BaltimoreAmerican publishes a call, thismorning,.for
a town meeting of she friends of law and or-der without distinction of party, tb put innomination candidates in opposition to thenominees dills rowdy clubs.

„ORS incisor, a 43011111ei in the State prison,
said, the other day, "that he commenced hiscareer of raicality with the low, mean enddespicable crime of ekeativ eneditor out his
subscription to-Aispaperr

Tar katitto crop, ie.'', univarsally,
was never more abundant -in quantity, nor fi-
ner in quality, than it is this season In every-section the:country.

Taus wasan issitniice of $26,000 on thelife of Rufus Choate. , - • .

Arthi Queen%bill itiLoadoirece'oily the
Dateless of Richmond carried $150,000 on
her leakia the shape of a diainond darns.
What a dear database. •

Ow the 15th inst., DeLave, a Frenchman,
crossed the Genesee river at Rochester, di-
rectly below the Falls, on a rope, performing
various feats, such as standing on one foot,
liying down at full length, first on-hts back,
then on his breast, and never for once lapis%
his balance. An immense number of people
witnessed the•peifornienca

Isarsa B. URA fOrirdltly of Alba, Brad-
ford county, Pa, was drowned in the Osage
riverabout two miles below Warsaw, 111.,
a few days since.
" TEL BIOGSST Rivrtzewercr.—A rattle-
snake wan killed, lately, 20 miles west of
Terre Haute 21 feet'in length, 18 inches
round in the largest part, which- bad 111
rattles. This lame snake, or one like it,
was seen in the same locality thirty years
ago. The monster was kineed with a rifle
bullet, and is undoubtly the biggestrattle-
snake on record.

Aw old lady travelling on the Richmond
and Fredericksburg railroad, a short time
since, was 'startled by the conductor's ogle!
announcement "Pole Cat" when the train
arrived at that station. She nervously re•
quested him to close the door so as to of
elude the animal. It sometimes tappens that.
when a single passenger rises from his seat
to leave the train at thispoint, he is supposed
to answer to the name of "pole cat' and a
general laugh ensues.

STING or Irszers.—There are many cures
for stings, brut very frequently they are not
on hand when, wanted. Every housewife
has in her garden a superior remedy, which
should be known to ill. lake a portion of
onion, either top or root, bruise, and apply
for a few minutes to the wound. If applied
immediately, it prevents futuresoreness and
inflammation, as well as gives immediate re-
lief.

HOLILOWAT 3B OINTMENT AND PlLLE.—LAC-
erations of the flesh, bruisett and fracture.,
occasion comparatively little pain or incon-
venience when regularly lubricated or dressed
with Holloway's Ointment. In the nursery
it is invaluable as a cooling application for
he rashes, excoriations,and scabious sores to

which children.are liable, and mothers will
find it the best-preperation for alleviating the
torture of a "broken breast." As a remedy
for'cutaneous diseases generally, as well as for
ulcers, sores, boils, tumors, and all scrofulous
eruptions,it is incomparably superior to eve-
ry other external remedy. The Pills have a
reputation for the cure ofdispepsia, liver com-
plaints, and disorders of the bowels, co•exten-
sive with therange of civilization.

Tna Ohio DemoCratio papers are having
fine pickings at the expense of Judge Gholson,
formerly of Mississippi, whom the Republi-
cans have nominated for-the office of Supreme
Judge, in place of the late incumbent, Judge
Swan, who proved to be too honest for them,
having persisted in comforming his decia-
slow to the Constitution and laws, and there-
fore was superceded by the Nominating Con-
vention, and JudgeGholson nominated in his
stead. The Democratic papers publish affi-
davits and bßls of sale, showing that- Judge
Gholson while in Mississippi was a slavehoid-
er, and that he sold his slaves before leaving
the State.

IRE IRON CITY COMMERCIAL COLLEGE Of
Pittsburgh,,Pa., guarantees to give thorough
instruction in every branch of study adver-

thorcagh Commercial School of the
country, and students are constantly attend-
ing from the most distant States.

LOUISVILLE, Aug. 24.—Jesse Williams, an
old awl wealthy citizen of Caldwell county,
who has been under -guard at Princeton,
charged with murder, stealing, and cruelty
to his slaves, was taken (rom jail on Thursday
night, and after being carded off a distance
of seven miles, hung by a party of citizens.

two sons, John and James, who are also
guilty of numerous crimes, escaped death by
absconding. About the same time, Dr. Sin-
gleton,- and Messrs, Mansfield, Morse and
Stranmal. supposed to be connected with Wil-
liams in his villainies wereseverely punished
and ordered to leave the county.

Much has been said of the Eastern E.scola-
pins' labors for the sick; not one half has yet
been told of the indomitable peiseverance of
this singular. man. Imbued with tbe convic-
tion that Scrofula is the parent of.disease, heLas been years engaged. itt searching the boun-
daries of the earth, for its antidote. With
vast labor has be canvassed the products of
sea and land, through both continents until
he has, discovered that combination of reme•
dials which expnrges this human rot and cor-ruption from the system. This new invention
we now offer in our columns under the name
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, although its virtuesare from substances far more activeandeffec-
tual than Sarsaparilla.—Mercamile Journal.

THE New Jersey Democratic State Con-vention assembled at Trenton on Wednesdaylast, and during a stormy session, nominated
Gen. E.R.N. Wright, of Hudson conntyisfor
Governor.

Tee city of Baltimore is gaining an infa-
mous reputation for the utter impotency of
its municipal government to suppress thedeeds of violence, bloodshed and murder,
which have become of almost. daily occur-
rence within its limits.

Ttur, Ist of August, the anniversary of ne-
gro emancipation, has been stained withblood=
shed, in the town of Falmouth, Jamacia, Theriot arose out of a case of litigation. Thejail,court house and police station were at-
tacked. The police fired is volley among the
mob, which killed two black women, and
seriously wounded several other persons;

&TA fellow at Chicago, the other day,was found on the roof of a house 'peeking"into the window of ayoung lady's bed=cham-
ber. The proprietor of the house discovered
him, quietly drew a pistol and fired .at
but the young man, managed to escape theshot and get away from the premises. Hewas subsequently arrested and fined 360 andcoats.

AN ELLCITIIni JUDICIART.—SeIIIiONNIIII sim-
ilar to the following on the above subject,which weInd in the Charleston (S. C.) News,
are becoming quite prevalent: -

"The systemof electing judgesby the pop-ular vote will, we expect, be abandooded
wherever it has been adopted, after a few-
more trials. The thing is becoming moredistasteful in the quitter it was intended to
flatter by a new exercise ofpower—the peo-
ple themselves. The more reflecting begin
to think that these are certain barriers be,:
tween popular and delegated sovereignty
which Is It not safe to pass. It may SININNP,
to subject the choice of those who 111 lees.lative and executive trusts to the testof gen-eral suffrage; but that the test ofthose who
are fti interpret and expound the law is bestplaced in one removed, at least, from thesphere of popular' passions, is, among the
truths which may be temp orally °WV'but which trine' will amply oonfirat,,,,lialtiotere American -Says that "an executivejudiciary.*perhaps, the Mei glaring errorin the Constitution. ofMaryland.

hisportaint ter lessitles....Dr;Cheese..mussesPills,Preparedby CorneliusL.ekeete-ewe, New York City. The combination of in-
gredienta,in these Pills are the result of a long
and extensive practice.. They are mild in their
operation,andcertain in correcting all irregulari-
ties, painful menstruation!, removingall obstruc-
tions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pale in the side,palpitation of the heart, disturbed
sleep, which 'arise from interruption of nature.

TO MARRIED LADlES,these Pillsare inval-
uable, as they *illbring on the, monthly period
with regularity. Ladies. who have been disap-
pointed in the use of other pills, cell place the
utmost coofideroe in Dr. Cheeseman's, Pills do-
ing all they are -represented to do.

NOTICE.--They should not be used during
Pregnancy, as a miscarriage would certainly, re-
sult therefrom.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free froni
anything injurioos to life or health. Explicit
directions, which should be read, accompany
each box. Price $l. .Sent by.,mail on encloe.
ing $I to any authorized agent.

It. U. nujrcurimas,-
165 Chambers-St., New-York,

General Agentfor- •the United States, to whom
all Wholesale orders should be addressed.

Dr. J. W.LYMAN, Tunkhannock, and ADEL
TURRELL, Montrose, Agents. jan2o ly

$l3O A. 'W.111.41.171.
"DAYS-the Board and Tuition at the Had-
I son River 13istitute, the Cticarzsxand BEST SCHOOL m the land.

Experienced Gentlemeninstructors at the head
of each of the nine departments. Superior ad.
vantages for French, Painting, and Piano Music.
***Tam opens September 15th.
E$-Write for a Catalogue.

Rev. A. FLACK, A. M., Principal,
aug. 25, w6.] Claverack, Col. Co., N. Y.

PENISYLVANIA
STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
FriHE Ninth Annual Exhibition of the Penn-
-1 eylvaoia State Agricultural Society, will be

held at Powelton,Philadelphia. on Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, the 27th,
28th, 29th ands 30th days of September next.
On the Ist September, the Secretary will to.
move to the Rooms of the Philadelphia Society
for thepromotion ofAgriculture, No. 626 Chest-
nut Sired, Philadelphia, where books of Entry
for the Exhibition will be opened.

Letters addressed to the SECRETARY, at Hir-
risburg, or. lone McDowell, Philadelphia, or
CHARLES K. ENGLE, 'Bustle n, will inset with
attention till Ist September.

• Hon. DAVID TAGDART, President.
A. 0. HEWER., Secretary.
OrGoods for Exhibition, carried on all the

Railroads in the State,to and fro, free of Charge.

COI/1 /40,
, •

040,00 °

DAYS the Tuition for a full course in the
1. Iron City College, the largestand most ex-
tensively patronized and best organized Com-
mercial School in The United States.

FOUR LARGE HALLS,
Dr ,pafilys, Commercial Calculations.'Book-

Usual time to complete a lull course from 6
to 10 weeks. Every Student, upon graduating,
is guaranteed to be competent to manage the
Books of any Business, and qualified to earn a
salary of from

$5OO TO $lOOO.
Students enter at any time—No Vacation—

Review at pleasure. •

FIRST PREMIUMS FOR BEST WRITING
Awirded this Institution. The bestand great-
est variety of Penmanship in any one Hall 'of
the Union, is found here.
Er Ministers' Sons'receiVed at half price.
*.*For full information, .Circular Specimen

of Business and Ornamental Writing and Em-
bellished View of the College, inclose five letter
stamps, and address -

F. W. JENKINS, Pittsburg, Pa.
August 24th, 1859.t,..seri. 9.*

NORMAL SCHOOL STUDENTS!
• TAKE NOTICE!

AND Students of all-other schools gist wish
to procure Hooks and Stationery it

FAIR PRICES, will bear in mind that they can find
all the Text Books used in the different schoolsQfthe county at the MontroseBookStore.Prot Stoddard's series of Arithmetic" alsohis Elementary and University Algebras.

Eight sizes Webster% world renowned Dic-tionanes, including the New Pictorial edition ofthe Unabridged, &c., &c. A. N. BULLARD.Montrose, Augtrxt, Mb.

IMPORTANT NATIONAL WORKS.
PUBLISHED BY D. ArmsTox co.,

$4B and 348 Broadway, New York.
HEfollowing works are sent to subscribersT in any phrt of the country, ,(upon receipt

of_retail price,) by mail or express, prepaid :

The New American Cyclopedia:
A popular Dictionary of General Knowledge.
Edited by Geo. RlPLailaad CHAINS A. DANA,
aided by a numerous selectcorps of writers in
all branches of Sciences, Art, and Literature.
This work is being published in about 15 large.
octavo volumes, each containing 'l5O two-column
pages. Vols. 1., IL. 111.,IV & V: are now ready.
each eontaiuing near 2,500original articles. An
additional volume will be published ones in
about three months..

Price, in Cloth, 03 ; Sheep, $3,50; Half Nor.
$4; HalfRussia, $4,50 each. •

The New American Cyclopiedia Is popular
without- being superficial, learned but not pe.
dantie; comprehensive but sufficiently dfttailed,free from personal pique and party prejudice,
fresh yet accurate. It is a complete-statement,
of all that is known upon every important topic
within the scope of human intelligence. Every
important article in it has been specially written
for. its pages by men who are authorities upon
the topics of which they speak: They are rtt:
golfed to bring the subject up to the present
moment; Waists just hoer it stands now. All
the statistical Information is from the latest re.
ports; the geographical accounts keep pace
with the latest explorations; historical matters
include the freshest just views; thebiographical
notices not only speak of the dad, but also of
the living.; It is a library of itself.

Abridgment IdtheDebates otCon-
grew Being a PolitiCal History of the United
States, from the-organization of the' first Fed.
eral Congress in 1789 to 1836. Edited and
compiled by Hon. Tttoias H. Burro' from the
Official Records ofConran. The work, will
be completed in 15royal octavo volumes of 760
pages each, Ilia which are nowready. AO ad.
dittonal volume will be published once in ihtee
menthe. •

Cloth, *3; Law Sheep, $00; Half Nor.,
$4; Half Calf; *4,50 each.
A WAY OF PROCURING THE CYCLOPS.

DIA ORDEBATES.
Foto welub of four, and remit Merles of

four books,a 4 five copies will be lent at the
remitter's expas for carriage; or for ten sub.
seriberi, eleven '.roples will be sent at ow ex.pease for errata*

- AGENT'.
No other works will so liberally reward the

exertions of Agents; An Aesirr MUFFED "at
ran Comma. 'remitmade knows on applies.
tion to thePublisher. • • -

Aran, 18118.--o.a m.tt• • • .

SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY
LASSICAL AND NORIAL -SCHOOL,

At Montrose, Pa., for 18891
PPM Troilus are happy to announceto the

public that the next term of this pppilar
school will commence on Monday, theIled
day et August, next, under the claret. of
Peet.HARRY BRODHEAD,
a graduateof YaleCollege,Principil, assisted by
and acorps ofcompetent instructors in the vs.
done departments. The trustees would refer
thepatrons of the school, and othero, to the fol.
lowing • testimonials from the Preeidlnt and
Professors of Yale College:

Yer.r. COLLEGE, June 24, 1859.
Mr. Harry Brodhead, a member of the clue

about to be graduated at YaleCollege, has held
a high rank in dm:Celan u a scholar. ,Bo far is
I am acquainted with it, his moral character, and
habits, are irreproachable.

THEODORE D. Woolens'', President
Mr.H. Brodhead, who belongs to the gifulu-

Ming class of-this year. hu shown himself du-
ring thetwo year. of his connection with the
college, a capable and successful scholar. Sho'd
he apply himself to the work of instructlon, I
have no.donbt ofbis ability to justify the 'confi-
dence and satisfy the expectations of any who
may avail themselves ofhis services.

JAIL HADLEY, Prof. of Greek.
Mr.H.Brodhead ofthe elais of 1859, in Yale

College, is a good scholar, and has a superior
mind. I have littledoubt he will make an effi:l
cleatand successful teacher,and can recommend
him with great confidence that he will not dis-
appoint:l4s patrons. Bean PORTER,

Prof. of Philosophy and Metaphysics.
Mr. 11.Brodhead has just finished hiscourse

of collegiate education and will recieve the:de-
gree ofBachekgorArisat the approsehingcom
mincemeat. As proposes to be engaged for
a time in the businessof tesching,he is cheerfully
recommended by the `undersigned' as a person
well qualifiedby hisscholarship and attainments,
by his christian character and deportment Wks,
successful in the instruction slid government ofa school. MMus Ai TEACHER,Prof. of Latin.

Students may here be prepared for admission
in an advanced'elass in-any of ourColleges, and
particular attention will be paid, as heretofore,
toYhe thorough preparation or ALL WHO Drente
TO 'BECOME TEACHEREON THE NORMAL-DEPART.
NEAT.

Special instruction in the latter Department
will be given daring the ensuing term.

The Text Books heretofore used will be con-
tinued 'in the Scheel.

Lectures oirsubjects of getters! interest Will
be delivered during the year. -

Price of Tuition per Term of Eleven
Weeks, -

- - • ,
- $6,00

Primary Department, . - 3,50
In'English Branches andLatin and Greek, 9,00

lnstmmental and Vocal Music will be given
ifdesired. -

Students wishing to procure rooms or board
can be accommodated by writing to It Cush.
man, Esq., and those wishing- to board them-
selves can obtain stoves and furnitute from
Messrs. Sayre Brothers,: on reasonable terms.
Price of board averages from $2,00 to $2,50 per
week. - Hon. WM. JESSUP, President.

Mon. C. BEAD,Secretary.
July 21st, 1859.-3m.

100 BUSHELS

WRITE WINTER SEED UM
For &alibi BALDWIN & ALLEN.

_ Montrose, Augur 15114'1859.

TIOGA POINT AGRICULTURAL WORKS,
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Railway oror Endless ChainHorse
Power for One or Two Horses,

Changable Thresher'and Separa-
tor and Thresher and Cleaner

NANUFACTiItED
WELLES, BLOOD CO.,

AL:them:us, Pet.
Tae Improved EateryHorse Pow-

ers are equal if not euperibr to any End-
less Chain Powers .in the world, and warranted
greatly superior to the Wheeler Rack mid Pin.
ion Powers.

TheTioga PointKome Powers are unequilmi
for convenience by any othet---being adapted to
a great variety of useswhere Power is needed—-
as five different degrees of motion are obtained
without extra gearing, and, also any desirable
length and velocity of crank motionfor cross-
cut Sawing, Pumping and Churning! They run
easily, are strong, durable, well finished, and
made of good materials.

Viva Point 77trethera and Separators
They are made of variousadies,and are supe-

rior to• any other manutictarel--of which felt
judges of such, machines will be satisfied upon
examination.

Fanning
Fitted to run by, Horpe Omer, Threader and
Separator, by Belting from the Power.

Thresherand Cleaner. ;
, The Tioga Point Thresher sod Cleaner; and
Emery's Combined Thresher and Cleaner: these
run easily and thresh and" clean Gast, without
wasting the gain which is cleaned llifor market,
and are warranted to giveentire satisfaction.

For Sale—Tiaga FoistFanning Mills, Por.
tabk,-Cireubsr and Cros-Cut Saw Mills, Clover
Hullers, and Farm Grist Mills, all of whicharevery superior machine.. ,

'Persons in,this and adjoiinng counties.
should by all means ermine theabove mention-
ed machines before parchasiog elsewhere. Noone will wish to send off several hundred miles
for agricultural maohines, when SETTEE Me-
cSass are to be had made near at home. Send
for Illustrated and Prked Catalogues. '

H. L BLOWERS, agent for s Susquehanna
county, Post Office. Montrose.

August, 16th, 1859.-t4

MAKE THE OLD THINGS NEWS
A NEW ARTICLE for sale , in Sus:

.L 1 quehanna County only at the MontroseRook Store.
A Mahogany Cloth, 28, 45 and 48

inches wide,—for Tables, Stands, Bar, Morse
and Bar-Counters, Melodeon and Piano Covers.

FIGUR= TABU AND STAND &Man'Of Ta•
Aims sizes asa atylee, and allwarranted to atand
the teat of of -boifing water, ,hot iota" pot, cam.
phone, spirits, &e, &0., and will neither breal
nor crack in cold or hot weather. Just the-arti-
eta to make old furniture new.

A N. BULLARD.
Montrose, July 25th, 1859.

104011M, fresh groin/ -Molasses and Sn.
gars, eheap. Just received and for 'sale byJuly 27th.) LYONS dr.:soN.

SQUPERIOR Groqnd Coffee in cans, Codfish,
.&e.,-for sale by .1.LYONS &SON.

Jane Ist. 1859. ' :
•

YE-S-TERDAYI
" TIME WAI AItIZZITAL 01wzrar cl•c•c•ria

, —AT-- •

CO. SiDELATNESnta, StellaSm** Multi]lie.
Heaters, Parasols and umbrellas. and an

immense, quantity of other=GOODS which willbe shown ma of charge by H. C. TYLER..May 180;1859.

KURIA TVRUIZLIL
trVinsingto JEWELRYtt

purchaser& Call and ees - Sit
ADIEStseAITIEWL....A. now tot at

JLI 54teat% by J.LYONS & SON.
Jo/y 2,lth.

univEnerrt

THE Tunis or this Institution, during the
nextrear 'will consist of eleven weeks; each.

The FirstVerm will commence on Wednesday,
the. lastt-dsy of August; the Second on the first
Wednesday_ in Deeetiber, and the Third at the
etose of the Second Term. -

powislL
Tait!On lit theCoMmExon English Branches,

Including Vocal, Musks, per Term - -$3,00
Natural Philosophy, Physiology, & e., - 4,00,
Hikher Branches, .. -

- 6,00
Manic on Piano, - .6,00Board, nor including Root; and Lodging, •

perWeek, 2,00
Room Rent, per Term, - 1,60
Expenses ofthe Recitation Rooms,- - - ,50

• Bread can be had daily it the Institution.~Lecciree will be given weekly.
A good Chemical, and Ppilosophical Appara-

tus, with a Skeleton, and -Maps of the Human
Frame-afford -a good..opportunity of studying
thine branches profitably. •

Each room is furnished with a stove, tableand
bedstead.

It isexpected that our County Superintendent .
will give some lectures tirepert term, and rea-
der other assistance_ ifnecessary, to those who
are preparing to teachin the county.

The Literary Societies have been collecting
in their books, which,with some additions made
the Oastyear to their Libraries, furnish valuable
reading for leisure time.

The Institution, removed as it Is froui many
of the inducements to waste time, which stir-
round man% other Institutions, affords means
for imprOvement well adapted to a -region of
country where the great majority of the inhabi-
tants are trained to Industrious Habits.

`LYMAN RICHARDSON.
HarfOrd, July 18bh, 1859.-Bvr,

. • LANDVARRANT
FORS

THE undersigned - offers for sale a U. 8.
LAND WARRANT Ibr 1,60 acres. *For

particulars enquireofA. J. Gerriteon at the office
of the Montrose Democrat, orof me, or address
me at Montrose, Pa. 'IRA COLE.

Franklin, August 25t5,1859.-3m.

TAILORING.
REYNOLDS,

HAVlNG.rpturned to Montrose for the par.
.pose of resuming the Tailoring Business,

respectfully announces to the public that he is
prepared to attend to; theirwantswith prompt.
'near and fidelity. •. .

Latest Fashions
always at hand: Cutting done on abort notice,
and warranted to\fit:. Shop in basement Of
Searles Hotel-t=e9rUer room in front. aug2.stf.

ATTENTION CAVALRY!
THEmembersof the Harford and Brooklyn
1. Cavalry are hereby notified to meet at the

house of N. W. Waldron; in Harford, on Mon-
day, Sept. sth, at 9 o'clock, is for parade, in.
ipection and drill, equipped na the law directs.

C. C. THAYER,Captain.
Brooklyn,, August 24th, 1859.-2w*

Seta Agricultural cqnfilinent.
TO ALL WANTING FARMS,

A Dire Opportunity in a Delightful and Month y
• Climate0 MilesSoutheast ofPhiladelphia,

on the Camden and Atlantic ilailrOad. ,
' NEW JERSEY.

A N oldestate consisting ofseveral thousands
of acres of pfoductive soil has been ditided

into Farms ofvarious iiaesto suit the purchaser.
A populatiob of some Fifteen Hundred, from va-
rious parts of the middle States and New Eng-
land have settleti, there the-past year, improved
their places, and raised crops. The price of land
is at the low sum a from $l5 to $2O per acre,
the soil is of the best quality for the production
of.Wheat. Corn, Peaches, Grapes and Vegeta-

ITIS CONSIDERED THE 'BEST
FRUIT SOIL IN THE UNION. , The place is
perfectly - secure i from frosts—the destructive
enemy of the farmer. Crops-of grain, grass and
fruit are now growing and can be seen. By ex-
aming the place itself, a correct judgement can
be formed of the- productivenese of the land.
The terms ire made easy to secure the rapid im-
provement of the land, which is only sold ior
actual improrement. The result has been, that
Within the mist year, some three hundred housesliiive been erected, two mills, one steam, four
stores, some forty vinyar,ds and peach orchards,
planted, and -a large nutnber of other improve-
ments, making ita desirable and activeplace of
business.

THE MARKET,
as thereader may-perceive from its location, is the

BEST IN THE UNION.
Produce . bringing double the price than in lo-
cations silty from thecity, and more than doa-
ble the price than the West. It is known that
the earliest and beat frith and'vegetables in this
latitude come from New. Jersey,and are annual-
ly exported to the extent of-millions.

In locating here. the settler has many advan-
tages., He is within a few hours' ride of the
great cities of New England and MiddleStates,
he is near his old friends and associations, he is
ina settled country whereevery improvement of
comfort and civilization is st hand. He can buy
every article, he wants at thecfienpest price, and
sell his produce for the highest, (in the West
this is retersed,) he has schools for his children,
divine service, and will enjoy an open winter,
and delightfiel climate, where fevers are utterly
unknown. The result.ef the change upon those
from the north, has generally been, to restore
them to en excellent state of health.

In the way of building and Improving, lumber
can be obtained at the mills at the rate of $lO

_to $l6 per thousand. Bricks from the brick
yard opened in the place, every article can be
procured in the place, good carpenters are at
hand,and therekis no place in the Union where
buildings and improvements can be -made
cheaper.

The reader will at once be struck with the
advantages here presented, and ask himself why
the property has not been taken up before. The
reason ts,-it was never thrown in the market;
and unless these aatementi were correct, no
one would be Invited to examine the land be-
fore purchasing. This all are expected to do.
They will see land under cullivation, such is
the extent of the settlement that they will no
dotibt, meet persons from their own neighbor-
hood; they will witness the improvement and
can judge the character of the population. If
they come with a view to settle they should
come prepared to stay a dayor two andbe ready
to purchase, as locations cannot be held on re-
fusel.

Thereare ,
two daily Arsine to Philadelphia

and to all settlers who improie, THE RAILROAD .
COMPANY ORES A FRU TIDIERTOR SIX MONTHS,
ARD ♦ HALT-PRICE TSCIEST FOR TERSE YEARS.

THE TOWN.OF HAMMONTON.
In connection with the agricultural settlement,

a new sod thriving -town has naturally arisenV
sohills presentrinducenserus for any -kind ofbusi-
ness,pariicularly stores:and manufactories.- The
Shoe business could be carried on -in this place
and market to good advantage, also cotton busi-
ness, and manufactories of agricultuaal inspk,
jamas or Foundries for casting small articles.
The improvethent has been-so rapid asto insure
a constant and permadent increase of business.
Town lots of p good size, we donot sell small
ones, is It would effect-the improvement of the
place, can be had at from $lOO and upwards.

Z. The Hinnenemion Farmer, a monthly. literary
and agricollond sheet, containing full informs-
Mon of Hammonton, can be obtained at 25 cents
per annum. - . tTitle -indisputable—warrantee deeds given,
clear of all incumbranee when money is paid.
Route to. the land: Leave Vine street wharf,
Philadelphia, for Hammonton by Railroad -,at
1:30, a. m, or;4:80. p. m , fare90 cents. Won
there'inquire for Mr. Byrnes. conven-
iences on hand. Parties bad betterstop with Mr.
Byrnes, a principal, until they have decided as,

themto purehasing,sie he will show- them over the
land, in his carriage, free of etc . Letters
and applications can be addres dto Landis &

1 Byrnes, Hammonton P. -0., Aria tic Co., New
lersey„, or 8..8. Coughlin, 202. South, Fifth
Streets, Philadelphia. Maps and Information
cheerfully furnished..- 'auk 11.P ul-

I •

NGOODS, in 14 lima otbaainesa, arriv•
lag every week. ABEL TURR.ELL

IT is true some this State
claimbigto reflect the views of SenstorDour,
las, havesone off on a newptatfonn—one
which declaresthat a territorial tlLegislature
haspower toprohibit slavery—boi on ibis Mr.
Douglas does not stand with them. Senator .
Douglas.does not believe that a territorial
Legislature has the poWerto prohibit slavery.

A Hosx.—The New York Tribune's story
of a Mrs. Timothy Bradley, in Johnston,Ohio,
baying eight children at one birth, is a hoax.
Mrs. B. never haiing had any children-at all.


